[The effect of glucose level in blood on microbiocenosis of intestine and quality of life of people with predisposition to diabetes mellitus type II.]
The article presents analysis of results of examination of spectrum, rate of occurrence and number of microorganisms of large intestine in individuals with normal level of glucose in blood and with predisposition to diabetes mellitus type II. The psychodiagnostic study was carried out including estimate of particular psycho-physiologic and social psychological characteristics of personality reflecting characteristics of psychic and social development. It is established that in individuals with predisposition to diabetes mellitus type II microbiota of intestine altered sideway to dysbiosis degree I-II at the expense of increasing of number of opportunistic microflora up to several degrees. In control group normobiocenosis and intestine dysbiosis degree I are established. It is demonstrated that satisfaction with life-quality is approximately the same in both groups of study participants. However, adaptation possibilities are significantly higher in individuals with predisposition to diabetes mellitus type II.